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INTRODUCTION

The existence of the alkalies in the concrete has been

found to be a cause of structural failure, for they react chemi-

.th components of the concrete giving rise to nonuniform

pressures (Stanton, 6). Alkalies, normally held to 0*7 per cent

by specification, are to be found in concrete. In addition alka-

lies are believed to diffuse into the concrete from external

sources. The manner of how the alkalies, particularly sodium,

diffuse into various kinds of concrete is the subject of this work.

Chemical analysis and flame photometer methods had been used

by others (Blackman, 2) to measure the alkalies which existed

within the concrete. These measurements failed for two reasons.

First, the amounts involved were quite small. Secondly, it was

impossible to distinguish the sodium coming from an outside

source and those already present. In order to eliminate the above

difficulties, the method of using radioactive tracers (Spinks, 5)

was chosen as the basis of the present study.

Former work at the Kansas State Collece using tracers in con-

crete was started in 1955 (Swanson, 7)« A set of concrete sample;.

of various aggregation was investigated. This paper describes a

continuation of that work.

APPARATUS AND KETHOD

Treatment of the Concrete Samples

Sixty concrete cylinders for this study were supplied by the



Applied Mechanics Department of Kansas State College, These

cylinders involving fourteen varieties of aggregate were two

inches in diameter and four inches long (Plate I). Their con-

stituents are given in Table 1* After fabrication, they were

subjected to a 30 day curing period in a conventional steam room

and stored in the laboratory air for an additional UOO days.

In order to remove the irregularities on the surface result-

ing from the initial molding, 0,5 inch of the cylinder was cut off

by a brick saw, and the resulting surface was ground by a surface

grinder to make it as smooth as possible. The sides of the cyl-

inders were coated vn\th paraffin so that the sodium moved through

the end surfaces only and thus the problem was reduced to a one-

dimensional one.

Before the cylinders were put into the sodium solution, they

were immersed in distilled water. It was observed that only during

the first 2*f hours of immersion was water taken up by the concrete

in any appreciable quantity. However, the cylinders were kept in

water for 3** days to insure complete saturation. This was to pre-

vent the sodium from being carried into the concrete by causes

other than pure diffusion.

Twelve cylinders were placed in a horizontal position into

each of five stainless steel racks. The rack with the cylinders

was then put into a glass battery jar. Each jar was filled with

seven liters of 0,15 M. NagSO^ plus three ml, of Na22Cl having a

specific activity of 0.0^56 mcs/tal (Plate II), The jars were cov-

ered by beeswax-coated wooden lids to minimize evaporation. Only
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Tabic 1« Constituents of cylinders.

3

Iv » i ftp, of t ie i -Ki± by :

fication i i i Cement : h,!•> » - • t • : Additions

PDAC Penn Dixie 300 1200 ItV
AL n ti 300 1200 Itk - ir-R*

PDA2 it u 300 1200 u% r-R
PDCC it >t 21k 1206 1*6 me
PDC1 tl H 21*f 1286 lt6 II-Tair-R
PDC2 It tt 2lh 1286 H6 II-Taii- .

PDBC It tt 250 1251 ltg Hone
PDB1 tt It 250 1251 H5 -Tair~R
PDB2 tt II 250 1251 it 5 H-T-ir-R
PDB1F tl II 175 1251 1*5 30# sub fly~

-R
MAC i-ecit 300 1200 l8*f None
-U <* 300 1200 ll* :?-R

42 ii 300 1200 It* -Tair-R
MCC it 21*f 1286 1:6 ne
31 it 21V 1236 1:6 air-R

MC2 it 21^ 1286 1:6 -Tair-R
BC ti 250 1251 1*5 Hone

1-5B1
tt 250 1251 111 - .ir-R

B2 it 250 1251 1:5 N-Tair-R
IF ii 175 1251 1:5 3C, fly-

ash+I»
T-Tair-R

Grading of Blue River S. C.

Sieve V8 k 8 16 30
60 80

50 100
JE Retained 18 ^5 93 95

6,5 rallons/sack all mixes

*air-entrainbent

•

small additions of water were i necessary from time to time to keep

the concentration of the solution cons cant.

The jars were then placed into an oven (Plate III), the tem-

perature i of which was maintained constant, A temperature of 99 F

was chosen because this temperature of the oven could be maintained

higher than that oi* the laboratory at all times, and it was low

enough tc i keep the paraffin from being melted awayr from the cylin-

ders«



HIPLANATIOH OF PLATE I

Tuo of the cylinders before "being coated with paraffin.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Concrete cylinders in Lattery jar containing radioactive solution.





EXPLANATION OP PLATE III

Battery jars placed in temperature controlled ovens*
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The sixty cylinders rev-resent ourtcen different concrete

types were placed into the solutions on August 13, 1951** The first

group of twenty cylinders •'..•ere taken out of the solution on Hay 13

1

7
1955, corresponding to a diffusion period of 273 days or 2,38 x 10'

ccconls. One of the two ends of these cylinders were ground and

measured as described later during the period from Oct. 1955 through

Jan. 1956 (Swanscn, 7). The remaining ends of these sane cylinders

were measured in a similar fashion during Jan. 1957 through June,

1957. The second group of six cylinders were taken out of solution

on Hay 28, 1957, giving a diffusion time of 1018 days or 8.81 x 10'

seconds. The third croup of 20 cylinders were taken out on Nov. 27,
n

1957, giving a diffusion time of 1201 days or 10.k x 10 seconds.

The cylinders of the first group were rinsed with water upon being

taken out of the solution. The second group of cylinders were

washed only on one end. Both ends were left unwashed for the cyl-

inders in the third group.

Grinding Method

The method of measurement required that the surface of the

cylinder "be counted for radiations from within the cylinder after

successive thin layers of concrete were removed from end surface

of the cylinder. A surface grinder was used for removing these lay-

ers. The cylinder under test was first secured to the moving table

of the surface grinder by use of a vise. In the course of .rinding,

the grinding wheel together with the cylinder was enclosed by a

plastic bag which was used to contain the radioactive concrete dust.
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After each ^rinding operation, the plastic bag was removed. Count-

ings were made without removing the cylinder from the vise (Plates

IV, V, VI),

The thickness of the concrete layers removed during grinding

was measured by the use of a depth gauge. The distant sured

was that between the end of the cylinder and a reference brass

ring fastened to a plywood plate which was in turn fastened to the

vise. Six readings were taken at six different positions on the

end of the cylinder. The average value vas taken as the g«

depth. This value was then substracted from the gauge depth taken

when the cylinder had not yet been ground in order to true

thickness of the rer.oved layer.

The thickness removed between measurements ranged from 0.03 »
up to 1 mm.

Counting Method

The apparatus used to detect and record the activity consisted

of a G-M tube having a window thickness of 1.6 rag/cm
2 and a Berk-

eley nodal 2000 decimal scaler. A special lead shield protected

the G-M tube. Radiation entered the tube through a one inch diam-

eter apperture adjacent to the tube window. I csitioning of the

tube was r:.ade reproducible by the use of special not dries on the

circumference of the shield. The notches were ,'entical

with that of the plywood plate fastened to the vise and served

as a center:' ide. When the tube was appropriately placed,

only the central portion of the end of the cylinder was counted.



IIIOH OF PLATE IV

Photograph showing plastic bag in position,





BE OF PLATE V

Photc showing plastic ba oved and the G-21 tube in

position for taking a count.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI

Clccc .: concrete cylinder in the vise, brass ring

for dept: aurorients and plywood plate for centering of G-M tube*





Edge effects were t Avoided,

After each grinding, tl rjtic 1 r;ved and the end

of the cylinder cleaned by a brush. Then a square of Kleenex

was placed on it to prevent cont: ion of the tube.

Ha22 cits positrons and"^ radiations. It has a half life

of 2.6 years and a decay syst ,o lows ( Hollander, et. al # 3).

P o-57 Me.v

~Y l.z8Mev

No
22

(? *o6f

The naadoua range of the A* particles was about 220 : , c. .

3 corres onded to 0.85 ££a of aluminum or concrete because t

arc tely of the same density. The half t ie/jiess of

concrete for 1.28l!ev ~J rays is about 5.?c .

Since the A* ]•article 1 s range is short, its count: te

tiiized for deternini.. t distribution or this sodium

22. This requires two separa
_ ;ie

situation. At firat counting, oni, iecc o^: Kleenex was

placed between the tub t o cylinder. At the second counting

an air.
I ab or is sed to stc the ft* partides. The

first eounti m of the3 -+~Y activity, La the second, ^V

alone. Subtracting theee two values, the A* counting rate was
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obtained; and it was considered proportional to the concentration

of sodium at that point. A justification of thia procedure had

been given by Spinks (*f) , and an additional mathematical confin

-

ion is presented in the discussion section.

Precautions

The activity of the dust vas quite low as the maximum counting

rate of the entire cylinder vas only hundreds of counts per

minute. A survey meter failed to show any reading I Ighex than

background in testing the dust. However, the following precautions

n observed. The whole work ma done in a snail room constructed

of a wooden frame and lined with cellulose acetate-coated, cotton-

cord mesh, to prevent spreading of dust which might have been

leaked out of the plastic bag. A lab coat and a dust mask were

worn by the operator. A water filtered vacuum cleaner was used

to clean the room after grinding each end of the cylinder.

RESULTS

Since Ha22 decays exponentially with time; and the data were

taken at different times, they were corrected accordingly. Plates

VII to XX are the corrected ^counting data for the cylinders.

These curves represent data which were taken after 273 days of

immersion, after 273 days immersion and subsequent storage for an

additional year, after 1018 days, and after 1201 days. The

diffusion constants and other Important aspects of the graphs

are tabulated in Tables 2 and 3, and a aampla calculation of a



E VII

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder PDAC.

• Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Auc. 13? 195^ to ilay 13,
19!
Date when the activity was measured: Nov. 7, 1955.

o Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to May 13,
1955.
Date when the activity was measured: Jan. 2, 1957.

Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Auc. 13» 1951
*- to Nov.27,

1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Feb, 10, 1958.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 19 9* to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Feb. 12, 1958.
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PLATE VII

800

600



.a viii

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder PDA1.

• Period of diffusion! 273 days, iron Aug, 13, 19 51+ to Lay 13,
195?.
Date when the activity wa;. ured: Nov. 9, 1955*

O Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug, 13, 19 51*- to Hay 13,
1955.
Date -when the activity was neasi^Ted: Jan. 9, 1957.

Period of diffusion: 1018 days, fron Aug. 13, 19^f tc 28,
1957.

te when the activity was measured! July 15, 1957*

Period of diffusion* 1018 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Hay 28,
1957.
Date when the activity oasured: Auc. 7, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from An . 13, 195ft. to Nov, 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was neasured: Nov, 27, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195V to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured 1 Nov. 29, 1957
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i'E IX

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder PDCC.

• Period of diffusion* 273 doys, frcn Aug. 13, 1951* to Kay 13.
1955.
Date when the activity was r.easured: Nov, 15, 1955.

O Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Hay 13,
19D5«
Date when the activity was measured* Jan. 29, 1957.

A erlod of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 1951* to 1'ov. 27,

Date when the activity was measured: Feb* 5, 1958.

A
Q?

i0d 0f difTusions 1201 da*/s, from Aug. 13, 195*f to Nov. 27,

Date when the activity was measured: Fefc. 3, 1958
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PLATE IX
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X

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder PDC1.

Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to llay 13,

1955
Date*-when the activity i. asureds Kov. 21, 1955.

Period of diffusions 273 days, from Aug, 13, 195^ to May 13,

Date when the activity was measured: Pel). 8, 1957.

Period of diffusions 1201 days, fron Aug. 13: 195^ *• . 27,

1957.
Date when the activity was measured I Jan. 31, 1953.

Period of diffusions 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov. 27,

1957.
Date when the activity « red: , 29, 1958.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder PDBC.

• Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to May 13,

Date when the activity -was measured: Oct. 28, 1955.

O Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 19 5^- to friay 13,
1955*
Date when the activity was measured: Feb. 27, 1957.

Period of diffusion: 1018 days, from Aug. 13, 195*f to Hay 28,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Sept. 3, 1957.

D Period of diffusion: 1018 days, from Aug. 13, 195** to Kay 28,
19 57 •

Date when the activity was measured: Aug. 26, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195lf to Nov. 27,
1957 •

Date when the activity was measured: Jan. 19, 1958.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Jan. 22, 1958.
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PLATE XI
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII

Graph activity vermis depth in concrete for cylinder PDB2.

• Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Kay 13,

1955*
Date when the activity was measured: Oct, 12, 19 55*

O Period of diffusion: 273 days, from log* 13, 195^ to May 13,

1955.
Date when the activity was measured: Karon 12, 1957.

Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug, 13, 19!?+ to Nov, 27,

1957.
Date "when the activity was measured: Jan. 27, 1958,

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov, 27,
1957,
Date -when the activity was measured: Jan, 15, 19^8.
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PLATE XII
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder PDB1F.

• Peri d of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug, 13, 195^ to May 13,
1955.
Date vjhen the activity wa3 measured: Oct. 19, 1955*

O Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195*f to Hay 13,
1955.
Date when the activity was measured: March 20, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Jan. 11, 1958.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195*+ to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Jan. 9, 1958.
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PLATE XIII
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder MAC.

• *%&oa o£ diffusions 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to llay 13,
1955» '

Date when the activity was measured! IJov. 23, 1955,

°
I955T

°f dirfusiom ^ days >
fr0B **• Hi 195^ to iiay 13,

Date when the activity was neasuredi Apr. 1, 1957.

A
Xp7°

d °f d±ffusion
' 1201 days >

frocl **€• *3i 195^ to IJov. 27,

Date when the activity was neasuredi Jan. if, 1958.

A
iyy?T

°f diffusion, 1201 days » 1,rocl **£• 13, 195^ to IJov. 27,

Date when the activity was measured! Jan. 3, 1958,
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder 11A1.

• Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Kay 13,
1955.
Date when the activity was measured : Nov. 27, 1955.

O Period of diffusion* 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to May 13,
1955.
Date when the activity was measured! April 8, 1957.

Period of diffusion; 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measuredi Jan. 2, 1958.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195*+ to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Dec. 30, 1957.
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PLATE XV
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE XVI

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder I1CC.

#
i|g°

d 0f dilTusion, 273 days, from Aug. Jfc, i9 5*f to May 13,
Date when the activity was measured: Dec. 1, 1955.

O Period of diffusion* 273 days, from August 13, ±9fr to Lay 13,
Date when the activity was measured: April 18, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov. 27,
Date when the activity was measured s Dec. 29 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195*f to ** 27,
Date when the activity was measured: Dec. 27, 1957.
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PLATE XVI



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVII

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete fo» cylinder LCI.

• Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 199* to Kay 13,
1955.
Date when the activity was measured: Dec. 5, 1955.

O Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195*+ to May 13,
1955.
Date when the activity was measured: April 26, 1957*

Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 19 51*- to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Dec. 2^, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Dec. 21, 1957.
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PLATE XVII
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIII

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete Tor cylinder MBC,

• Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Hay 13,
1955.
Date when the activity was measured: Jov. 2, 1955.

O Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Hay 13,
1955.
Date -when the activity was measured: Hay 7» 1957.

eriod of diffusion: 1018 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to May 28,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Aug. 19, 1957.

D Period of diffusion: 1018 days, from Aug. 13, 1951* to May 28,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Aug. 12, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Jan. 23, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Jan. 25, 1957.
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PLATE XVIII
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIX

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete ior cylinder MEL.

• Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to May 13,
195?.
Date when the activity was measured: Oct* 2*f, 195. •

O Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug. 13, 1951*- to Kftjr 13,
1955.
Date when the activity v/as measured: May 13, 1957*

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Au<~. 13, 195^ tc . 27,
1957*
Date when the activity was ured: Dec* 10, 195?.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug* 13, 1951* to Nov, 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Dec. M-, 1957.
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PLATE XIX
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EX .ION OF PLATE XX

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete Tor cylinder KKLF«

• - ariod of diffusions 273 daysr, from Aug- 13, 1951
*- to Hay 13,

19
^e when the activity was measured: Sept. 30, 19:>5.

o Period of diffusion: 273 days, from Aug, 13, 19

5

1* to May 13,
1955.
Date when the activity was measured: May 23, 1957.

k Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug, 13, 19

5

1
*- to Nov. 27,

1957*
Date when the activity was measured! Dec, 1, 1957.

A Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 1951
*- to IIov. 27,

1957.
Date when the activity was measured: IIov. 30, 1957.
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PLATE XX
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Tabic 2. Diffusion constants in 1010 cra
2/scc.

Periods 'of diffusion
iWx « 273 days 1018 days 1201 days
» by : :1st t2nd tlst t2nd tlst $2nd

C client tut, t Additions tend tend ;end tend tend tend
Perm lt*+ None *2.1 2.26 -0.^58 0.3*^6
Dixie 1.21 1.72 0.218 0.318

N-Tair-R *3.1 2.2** 0.5^ 0.356 0.670 0.570
1.25 1.86 0.1+51 0.272 0.623 0.526

M It 5 Hone *3.i 1.75 0.369 0.*t05 0.U-50 0.V72
0.93 l.**6 0.325 0.356 0A2 O.386

w N-Tair-R *3.3 2.12 0.170 0.092
1.57 1.67 0.170 0.092

M 30^ sub fly- *5.6 2.V3 1.02 1.35
ash+N-Tair-R 2.90 2.08 O.98 1.00

w lt6 None *ij-.6 2.73 1.01 1.1*5
2.09 2.32 0.96 1.16

" .air-R *6.3 8.33 0.»+71 0.23c
5.71 5.19 1.09 0.230

Medusa lt*f None *3.2 2.61 1.19 O.787
3.0*f 2.28 0.787 0.686

» N-Tair-R *h.O 3.11 0.761 0.895
2.81 2.70 0.761 0.83

1:5 None *if.3 5.08 1.55 0.708 0.77 0.971
2.61 h*k6 1.30 0^50 0.77 0.711

N-TaiiwR nA 6.36 0.77 1.0V
3.0*f 6.36 0.77 0.711

w 30^ sub fly- *10.0 7.32 l.if 1.88
ash+N-Tair- 9.01 lf.63 l.k 2.65

1:6 None *5.$ 2.52 l.lif 0.795
3.33 2.52 l.lif 5.03

" »-TaiP-a *lf.3 17.1 0.512 0.585
**•& 17.1 7A3 1.02

calculated by Swanson (5) ""
"—

"

" """—

'

The second value of "D» of each end corresponds to a different meth-od of determination of Co. (See Appendix)
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Table 3. GaiiLia activity at surface of the cylinders, cts/min.

Mixt Period of Diffusion
Cement* "by* Additions: 273 days 1201 days

wt.

:

1st end 2nd end 1st end 2nd end

:
J enn liV Hone *122 l*+0 l?h 160
Dixie

tt n N-Tair-R *l*+8 10** 156 l5t
it 1*5 None 113 128 M Wf
it it N-Tair-R *128 108 152 163
it it 30% sub fly-

ash+N-Tair-R
*27h 219 1*3 260

it H6 None *173
*l*fl

211 203
285

276
ii it N-Tair-R 169 186

. ledusa It* None 115 127 160 153
ii it N-Tair-R *200 116 158 196
H M None *151 166 172 15*»
II it .air-R *X3? 163 IhQ 130
II it 30^ sub fly-

ash+N-Tair-R
*27h 225 3^ 307

It U6 Hone *187 306 31^ 2CA-
W it N-Tair-R 226 2**6 305 20^

Avert. 168 173 212 191
170 201

diffusion constant is given in the Appendix,

A short immersion period experiment was performed with a cyl-

inder whose two ends had been previously ground for measuring con-

centrations. The depth to which the sodium had reached was

ground off. The procedure of the previously described experiments

was repeated, including an immersion period in distilled water, A

22
short Na diffusion period of 2k hours was then allowed. The con-

centration curve obtained in this way is shown in Plate XXI as com-

pared with a curve corresponding to diffusion period of 1201 days.

It should be observed that the initial value of the concentration



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXI

Graph of activity versus depth in concrete for cylinder 2IAC,
shewing the result of the short period immersion c:rperinent.

O Period of diffusion: 1201 days, iron Au;j. 13, 195^ to ilov. 27,
1957.
Date when the activity was measured: Jan. 3, 1958.

A Period of Inner sion: 1 day, from April lh, 1958 to April 15,

Date when the activity was ipedi April 15, 1958.
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of one day's diffusion had If of that of 1201 days'

diffusion.

The following comments can he uade concerning these results

and acco lag observations!

1. For a specific type of concrete the concentration

curves were essentially independent or the tixs of Immersion

and of storage*

2. Individual variations 1 the concrete specimens were

related tc tl arent surface roughnei or porosity*

3. Uhils not statistically significant, the av. "~V

ray .measurements of the concrete Simons .red to increase

with tins of : slon*

h, LorgS i ences between initial counting rates for

washed and unwashed cylinders were observed. These differ

c

occurred only at the surface, at a depth less than 0.2 as ..

Surface sodiuu was removed from unwashed c, era by lug

with a tissue paper swab.

5. The differences swing the concentration curves of cyl-

inders of snail aggregate-cement ratio were 1. Larger

differences were observed a tong the concentration curves for

those of larger a.; ;rc;-atc~cc;.ent ratio.

6. No appreciable radioactivity was found in the cylinder

over 5 mm. from the cylinder surface.

7* The amount of sodium diffused into cylinders of

Dixie cement was in average s slier than that diffused into

cylinders of Kedusa cement.
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8. The amount of sodium diffused into cylinders containing

the flyash was greater than for those -which did not,

DISCUSSIOH

Theoretical Consideration and Justification of the Method of
Obtaining the Concentration of the Sodium by the
Counting Rate of the Intensity of /3

+Radiation

If the condition of diffusion is such that it follows the

Fick*s law, 1. e.

P = -DVC ">

where P = quantity of sodium passing through a surface perpendic-

ular to the gradient of C at a point (x, y, z) per unit time,

D m diffusion constant,

C = concentration which is a function of coordinates.

Then in our problem of one-dimension and semi-infinite solid,

the concentration as a function of time and depth assumes the

form (Barrer, 1).

Co fff i
7 U)

where C = concentration at x,

C = concentration at the surface of the concrete,

= x/2(Dt)^

x depth,

t = diffusion time*

Thus if we can find C(x), we can find o( . From the known

value of a corresponding x and t, the diffusion constant, D, can

be calculated.
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The concentration was approactoated by the R activity curve

as mentioned previously. This was determined as follows: In
22

experiments with Na using aluminum absorbers, the resulting

absorption curve was observed as follows!

lo6

QC to*

to'

10°

Thickness erf -Me Absorber

This experimental curve was approximated by straight lines

as follows:

or

10-

10'

10 K

to'

Thickness of -fhe Absorber

This assumption cf an Mtttial attenuation of the
ft* rays to a

:.lmal value of range was within the accuracy of the ex it,

particularly, since the major differences between the curves occur
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at K where the contribution to the total count is snail. It

was assumed that the sodium which was located at a depth larger

than a certain limit, say, A , contributed nothing to the total

counting rate. Assume also that the concentration curve is to

be designated by /°=P(x). If P is multiplied by the cross

section of the cylinders, from which counts are to be observed

and which is a constant in this case, the product represents

the amount of sodium in unit length of the cylinder, »e shall

use this as the definition of concentration, C(x)=S p (x) in

the following discussion. The corrected for efficiency count-

ing rate, R(a), taken at a position, (a), is

where M,a was the absorption constant for the A* particles.

Differentiating this equation with respect to a,

Since a was defined as above, it was reasonable that any term

C(a) multiplied by e~/
M
/3
A

would be negligibly small. By chang-

ing a into x, the equation reads*

dRW
dx

=== /t* Rix) - C<x) (S)

Since equation (2) involved only the ratio of two concentrations,

only the relative values of C(x) were important. Allowing

C(:0=
/
u
/

, C(x), equation (5) became

C?x;= Rex; - (6)
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A typical curve oi' counting rate was drawn below and a concen-

tration curve was also shown which was exaggerated to show the

relationship between the two curves.

sC(x)

8 A C
Dcp+h

The physical meaning of the above equatior. be explained

as follows: In case that the concentration was constant, the

counting rate would also be constant; and this counting rate nay

be used to represent the concentration except for a multiplica-

tive factor. This was the case for points adjoining A in the above

figure, where the two curves intersect. At point B, the concentra-

tion was increasing. Due to more Q particles coming from the

depth, the counting rate was higher than the normalized concen-

tration. For a similar reason the counting rate at C \*as smaller*

Actually, the absorption constant for /£* particles was large,

so the counting rate ratios could be used to approximate the con-

centration ratios.
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Gamma Activity and the Amount of Sodium Ions
Diffused Into the Concrete

The total amount of sodium diffused into the concrete was

equal to the area under a concentration versus length of cylinder

curve and thus proportional to the area under the £+ counting

rate curve. This could be and was measured directly, tore sur-

prisingly, the ~y activity at the surface was found to be propor-

tional to the total amount of sodium diffused Into the concrete.

This could be justified as follows:

Let the concentration be C(x), and the amount of sodium locat-

ed between the surface and the point of depth X be A, then

A= I C(x) dx
(j

)

Assume that the efficiency of the ft* tube for "7 rays to be h

and that the intensity of7 ray attenuates exponentially. The
~7 ray counting rate, R^ will be,

H7 == 7 f C(x)G~/AP< dx

= ^| C.W(/-/x^-...- )dx (8)

Since C(x) was quite small at a depth of 0.5 cm., the contri-

bution of essentially all the sodium particles is included if X
is set equal to 1 cm.

The "7 ray half thickness was 5.5 cm., therefore

/* = S£ - = 0. /Z6 cm' 1

Thus the terms in the* expansion of e^could be neglected except
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for the first two. Again

0< ['/ax C(.x)dx < \ M- Ccx)dx

j
/jlx Cix)dx=/*.6

J
Ct*)dx where o < 6 < I

R-y = / Y^Cu)dX -J ^/A.xCiX)ciX^ t[(t-/**)
J§

OX^X

= ^ f i-/« e ) A
Since yi

,
/-tand are constants, this shows that the~y ray-

counting rate at the surface is proportional to the total amount

of sodium diffused into the concrete.

Explanation of the Results

The curves Given in the preceding section showed that the con-

centrations were approximately the same irrespective of the times

of exposure of the cylinder to the solution and times of subse-

quent storing. The diffusion constant, "D", was therefore not con-

stant as it was supposed to be. The observations that the concen-

tration curve depended largely upon the surface conditions of the

concrete specimen and that the increase of the average ~y ray active

ity with time, which implied an increase of sodium diffused

into the concrete, led to the belief that the results were due to

the combination of at least two different processes. The following

hypothesis appears to explain these observations:

The surface of the concrete is porous with pores of various

lengths having components perpendicular to the surface of the cyl-

inder. The lengths of these porous components would undoubtedly

have some form of a statistical distribution. V/ater could enter the

concrete to a depth through these pores without difficulty. The
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results of this movement was observed as the cylinders \fere placed

into distilled water at the first step of the experiment, VJhen

the cylinders were then put into the active sodium sulphate solu-

tion, the sodium moved promptly into the concrete since the

rate of diffusion of sodium ions in water is fast. This was con-

firmed by the short immersion period experiment*

After and during the completion of the above mentioned proc-

ess, a second stage or type of diffusion involving an actual dif-

fusion into the cement probably occurred. Some idea of the con-

centration due to this diffusion should be obtainable by sub-

tracting the concentration of a cylinder having a long period of

diffusion from that of the same type of cylinder having a short

period, 2h hours, of diffusion. The results of such a deter-

mination are not valid, however, due to the variation in the

effective surface area due to porosity as one moves away from the

actual surface.

The average increase of ~y ray activity between cylinders of

a diffusion period of 1201 days and that of 273 days was only

about 30 cts/min. This is limited evidence that long term dif-

fusion processes do occur.

There, also, existed large difference between initial count-

ing rates for the washed and unwashed cylinders. This difference

occurred only at the surface, at a depth less than 0.2 mm. For

the cylinders which were rinsed after being taken out of the solu-

tion, the concentration of the surface was less than that under the

surface. If the cylinders were left unwashed, some of them still
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presented that peculiarity, but some of then gave very high con-

centration at the surface. If these surfaces were simply wiped

by wet paper, the counting rate diminished appreciably* This

proved that, in these cases, the sodium was actually exposed on

the surface and could easily be talcen away by rinsing or wiping.

Thus the concentration of this region could not represent a prop-

erty of the concrete. Presumably a like situation existed on the

internal surfaces of the pores*

The concentration in the portion of the cylinder of depth

from 0.2 mm. to about 3 num. generally dropped from the initial

value to a very low activity. The distribution of the sodium in

this region was thought to be dominated by the porosity of the sur-

face. It was this porosity which held the solution in the con-

crete and increased the effective area through which the sodi-

um might diffuse and upon which they may collect. There were only

small differences between concentration curves of cylinders of *nl

aggregate- cement ratio but larger differences between thoso of 6tl

aggregate-cement ratio. This x/as presumably due to the increased

porosity and inhomogeneity of large ratio aggregate-cement con-

crete specimens.

Within the cylinder at depths greater than 3 mm., the concen-

tration maintained a low value; and it was observed to keep that

value for large values of x. The counting rate of /3"*"was below

30/min.; and the background, around 20 cts/min. , was comparatively

high.

The amount of sodium diffused into the cylinders of Penn Dixie

cement was in average smaller than that into Medusa cement.
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The addition of fly ash to concrete seeded to increase the

sodium movement, resulted in more activity being observed in the

cylinders. These observations were in conformity with the results

obtained previously (Swanson, 7)»

C01ICLUSI0NS

It was found that the sodium concentrations within the cyl-

inders were approximately the same, although the cylinders of the

first group had a diffusion period of 273 days and those of the

second and third groups had a diffusion time of 1018 and 1201 days

respectively. The concentration va3 also seen not to be influenced

by storage time out of solution. The concentration curves all had

the ceneral feature that they start from a high initial value,

then dropped to a low value before levelling off. The diffusion

was thought due to a two stage diffusion action. In the first

stage, sodium diffused into the water which was held in pores con-

necting to the surface of the concrete. This sort of diffusion was

fast and was completed in a few days. The second stage or type of

diffusion which apparently represented an actual movement of the

sodium through the concrete was slow. Within the accuracy of

tills method, only an increase of the total ~y activity with time

was observed, A diffusion constant of the order of /o~ cmVsec

may be associated with the faster diffusion and i
o~'° om^/sec

or smaller with the slower diffusion.
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DETERMINATION OF THE INITIAL CONCENTRATION, C

Since the concentrations near surface were thought not a

property of the concrete, it should be ignored in calculating the

diffusion constant "D". Two methods were used to determine C .

The first one was to extrapolates the curve until it intersects

with the coordinate. The intersection thus obtained was considered

the initial point of the curve* In the second method, the position

whore the extrapolation began to deviate from the experimental

curve was taken as the actual surface of the concrete. This lat-

tor method resulted in values as seen in Table 2 which i;ere rough-

ly one-half of those calculated by the first method. Probably the

second method is more nearly correct*

Sample Calculation

The ifif+~)S ~y ? a^d fC^Y activity curves for cylinder 1IAC

re drawn on Plate XXII, Table k was obtained by using C as the

initial point.

The first two columns were obtained from Plate XXII and

( / - *0 was then calculated. By using a table of probability inte-

grals cV could be obtained using the value of (/-£=-). The value

of d was then plotted against x as shown in Plate XXIII. In gen-

eral the plot of d against x was not a straight line desired but

curved as shown. The initial slope was chosen as the value of

('Vol), Substitution of this in the formula

where t is the diffusion period allows one to calculate D,
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Table k t Beta activity versus depth for cylinder MAC,

x mm. t C cts/nin
C

1 2 - G-
1 o(

335
0.2 283 0.155 0.1382
oA 23? 0.290 0.2630
0.6 vfr 0.^-21 0.3923
0.8 i5k 0.5l*0 0.5225
1.0 119 0.6*f5 0.65^7W 90 0.731 0.7816
Uk 70 0.791

0.821
0.888**

1.6 60 0.9503
1.8 51 0.8if8 1.013
2.0 kh 0.869 1.067
2.2 ko 0.881 1.103
2A 36 0.892 1.137
2.6 32 0.905 1.181
2.8 30 0.911 1.203



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXII

Graph of
ft* +~Y , ~7 and a*~ activities versus depth in con-

crete for cylinder HAC. '

Period of diffusion: 1201 days, from Aug. 13, 195^ to Nov, 27,

Date -when the activities were measured: Jan. 3> 19?8»
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIII

Graph of oi versus depth in concrete for cylinder 1-AC,
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PLATE XXIII
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The purpose of this thesis was to investigate the method by

which sodium diffuses into the various types of concrete by using

a radioactive tracer method. Lateral surfaces of concrete speci-

men in the form of cylindc re coated with paraffin. These

cylinders were t rsed in a solution which consisted of

0.1? Mi 2soh md labelled with Na22Cl so as to allow diffusion

through the end surfaces of the cylinders.

The first group of cylinders consisting of one of each variety

of concrete was immersed in the solution for a period of 273 days.

An end of each of the cylinders of the different types of concrete

was then ground away and the concentration of the diffused sodium

within the concrete was measured. The second ends were measured

after a year of storing in the laboratory air. The second and

rd groups, having a diffusion time of 1018, 1201 days respec-

tively, were then measured in a comparable fashion.

22Ht " is a positron emitter accompanied by"")' ray radiation.

If a G-M tube is placed in front of the cylinder, both /3~*"and~~)'

rays can enter the ionization chamber. The activity thus measured

corresponds to /6
+ +~y rays. V/hon an aluminum absorber ins placed

between the cylinder and the counter to stop all the 0* particles,

~y ray activity alone was recorded. The difference of these two

countings gave the A^ray activity. As the
fi+

particles have a

short range in concrete, their activity at a point was considered

proportional to the concentration of sodium ions at that point.

This procedure of counting the ^activity at the cylinder* s sur-

face was repeated after thin layers of the cylinder were ground off.
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